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In 1991,The Coin Depot mailed out its very first catalog. 30 years
later we continue to stay on top of the collecting market offering
new deals and fresh products to our amazing customers. You are
the reason we do this and we graciously thank you for your busi-
ness and support.

GOLD $1,900.00 | SILVER $26.00 | PLATINUM $1,050.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

Feel Free to E-mail us your want list:
MyCoinDepotWantList@gmail.com

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR JANUARY

Where Else?

3300  YYEEAARRSS  YYOOUUNNGG

We think this is a great way to start
building a mint set collection.  No
groups are the same.  These will sell out.

$6500

10 DIFFERENT MINT SET
STARTER PACK

20 Different Sets   .................... $125.00

10 DIFFERENT SETS

This coin is solid for the grade and much
better than most of this key date that you
see.

$1,24400

Very Fine

1877
INDIAN CENT

Early proof sets are really hot right now.
We only have a few in stock.

$84400

Gem Proof

1941
PROOF SETS

OLD U.S.
$2½ GOLD COINS
Premium Quality BU

This is a great way to add some gold to your
portfolio.

     $2½ Indian ...........$399.00
$2½ Liberty......... $429.00
Pair ...................... $815.00

For not much more than common circu-
lated coinage, we are offering mixed sil-
ver proof rolls.  All coins are dated 1964
and before and are in top gem proof
quality.
Roll................................... $225.00
3 Rolls .............................. $655.00
5 Rolls ........................... $1,075.00

$10 FACE SILVER QUARTER
PROOF ROLLS

Gem Proof

MODERN COMMEMORATIVE
SILVER DOLLARS

Each.......................................... $25.95
10 Mixed................................. $255.00
20 Mixed................................. $499.00
50 Mixed.............................. $1,188.00

With silver closing in at $30 and premiums
on all types of silver increasing, these are eas-
ily the best deal on the planet right now.
Strictly our choice.

BU & Proof

This is your chance to add some beauti-
ful frosty 2020 Silver Eagles or Iconic
Peace Silver Dollars to your roll collec-
tion at the same price.  Choose either a
PQBU mixed roll of Peace Dollars—
OR a Gem roll of 2020 Silver Eagles.
Mix and match when you buy multiple
rolls.We expect a quick sellout so order
early.

SILVER DOLLAR ROLLS
MIX & MATCH
SPECIAL OFFER

$61900

Premium Quality BU

$1,84800
$3,05500

PER ROLL

3 ROLLS 

5 ROLLS

3 Different Indians.... $1,188.00
3 Different Liberties . $1,280.00
3 Pairs ........................ $2,425.00



These early Indian Cents were made out of
copper nickel.  They are known as "Fatty
Cents" because they are thicker than the
later bronze examples.

1863 “FATTY”
INDIAN CENTS

Premium Quality BU

$8800EACH
   3 Coins.................................... $255.00

1875........... $788
1875-S ....... $488

1875-CC.. $1188
1876............$888

All 4 ..................................... $3,250.00

Here are the 4 coins of the Twenty Cent
Piece set, all with strong strikes and great
eye appeal.  Where else but The Coin
Depot?

TWENTY CENT PIECE   
Premium Quality BU Sovereigns were once the most recog-

nized and respected medium of ex-
change in the world. Cheaper than 1/4
oz. gold eagles, these coins are sought
for both their collectability and as a solid
gold investment. 

BRITISH GOLD SOVEREIGNS
Premium Quality BU

Each   ........................................ $499.00
3 Different ........................... $1,488.00
10 Different ......................... $4,888.00

Here are two of the more popular San
Francisco Morgans offered at some
great prices.

1886-S & 1887-S
MORGAN DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

1886-S   ..................................... $199.00
   1887-S ....................................... $99.00
Both ........................................ $288.00

Here is a rare "O" mint that we have not
offered in a few years.  We only have a
few available.

Premium Quality BU

$48800EACH

   1903-O
MORGAN DOLLAR

Each...................................
5 Coins ..............................
10 Coins ...........................

$109.95
$535.00
$1,050.00

$129.95
$635.00
$1,250.00

$235.00
$1,150.00
$2,250.00

2 PESOS 2½ PESOS BOTH COINS

These are the 2 smallest gold coins the Mexico City Mint ever produced.  They
were minted in the early to mid 1900's. The smallest is the 2 Pesos containing
.0482 troy ounces of gold. The 2 1/2 Pesos contains .0603 ounces of gold. Their
very small size makes them perfect for small gold collectors and investors alike.

TIME FOR A “LITTLE GOLD”
MEXICO 2 & 2½ PESOS

Premium Quality BU

These early half dollars are mainly dated
in the 1820s-1830s, but our larger
groups are known to have a surprise or
two.

BUST HALF DOLLARS
AG to VG

$5995
5 Different   .............................. $288.00
10 Different ............................ $544.00

EACH

EARLY “O” MINT
MORGAN DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

1879-O ........ $77.00
1880-O ........ $88.00
1881-O ........ $49.00
1882-O ........ $49.00
1883-O ........ $45.00
1884-O ........ $45.00

1885-O ........ $45.00
1886-O ...... $195.00
1887-O .........$65.00
1888-O ........ $79.00
1889-O ...... $225.00

$88800ALL COINS

1892.........$29.00
1892-O . $288.00
1892-S .. $255.00
1893........ $25.00
1893-O ... $45.00
1893-S .. $129.00
1894........ $35.00
1894-O ... $30.00

1894-S .... $28.00
1895........ $29.00
1895-O ... $55.00
1895-S .... $45.00
1896........ $39.00
1896-O ... $49.00
1896-S .... $99.00
1897........ $28.00

1897-O . $129.00
1897-S .. $149.00
1898........ $18.00
1898-O ... $49.00
1898-S .... $35.00
1899........ $18.00
1899-O ... $32.00
1899-S .... $32.00

PRE-1900
BARBER HALF DOLLARS

Good or Better

$1,55500
ALL 24 COINS

Here is a semi key date quarter in great
shape.  These just don't show up this
nice very often. 

1914-S
BARBER QUARTER

$1,38800

Premium Quality BU



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

These early silver certificates are dated
1935 and 1957 and were originally ex-
changeable for silver dollars at the bank.

SILVER CERTIFICATES

10 Mixed................................... $19.50
25 Mixed................................... $47.50
50 Mixed................................... $88.00

Very Good or Better

Here is a great chance to own some old
US silver rolls at just a little over melt
value. Choose a roll of Walkers,
Franklins, or 1964 Kennedy Halves.
Buy multiple rolls and mix and match
however you choose. 

SILVER HALF ROLLS

Roll ......................................... $222.00
3 Rolls..................................... $655.00
10 Rolls................................ $2,150.00

Circulated
Each 1 gram gold coin is made of .999
pure gold and housed in the original
Royal Canadian Mint packaging.

1 GRAM CANADIAN GOLD
MAPLE LEAF   

$8800EACH
5 Coins.................................... $425.00
10 Coins.................................. $825.00

Each coin is well struck and hand picked for
quality. You can upgrade your circulated
coins for just a fraction of PQBU prices.

1919-P, D & S
WALKER HALF DOLLARS

1919......................................... $777.00
1919-D .................................... $988.00
1919-S ..................................... $944.00
All 3 ..................................... $2,650.00

XF/AU

This has a similar design to the 1917
note, but with a much lower mintage.
You will want to add this one to your
collection.

Fine

$44400EACH

1880 $2
LEGAL TENDER NOTE   

Here is a key date coin that we recently
purchased.  It has a nice strike and min-
imal contact marks.  It is really a choice
coin.

Premium Quality BU

$3,88800

1895-S
MORGAN DOLLAR   

This great year set includes the Walker
Half, Barber Quarter, Mercury Dime,
Buffalo Nickel and Lincoln Wheat cent
all dated 1916 and is housed in a Capi-
tal plastic holder.

1916
MINT YEAR SET

$68800

Premium Quality BU
Most coins of this date are weakly
struck with soft spots on the coin...but
not this one. It is has a strong strike with
bright luster.  It's a real beauty.

Premium Quality BU

$3,88800

1926-S
BUFFALO NICKEL   

We recently cherry picked some amazing
coins to offer for this group.  Coins from
the 1820's are a bit scarcer than the 1830's,
yet we are able to price this group a little
cheaper. 

BUST HALF DOLLARS
FROM THE 1820’S
Premium Quality BU

$84400EACH
   3 Different ........................... $2,488.00

1922-D ...................................... $32.95
1922-S ....................................... $32.95
1923-D ...................................... $59.95
1923-S ....................................... $32.95

$15500

Premium Quality BU

1922-D&S | 1923-D&S
PEACE DOLLARS

ALL 4 COINS

This coin shows the smallest amount of
wear, but would still look good in an un-
circulated set.  It is a real value at this
price.

1926-D
MERCURY DIME

Almost Uncirculated

$4995EACH
   3 Coins.................................... $144.00

These coins have flashy reflective surfaces
that are similar to today's proof quality coins.
But since they are not actual proof coins, they
get the phrase Proof-Like.  This are always a
hot item, but we usually cannot find enough
to offer.

PROOF-LIKE
MORGAN DOLLARS

$8800

Premium Quality BU

3 Different   .............................. $255.00
EACH



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2.Grading by photograde. 3. 10 day return privilege. Coins MUST be returned
in original   holders to preserve identity.  4.All coins guaranteed genuine.  5. VISA, MC, Discover, personal checks, Money Orders or bank
checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your want list.  7. Prices subject to change; especially as they
may relate to bullion spot prices.  9. Bullion items are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please
call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

These are the last notes backed by real
silver dollars.

$10 SMALL SIZE
SILVER CERTIFICATES

1934........................................... $35.00
1953........................................... $55.00
Pair ........................................... $88.00
5 Pairs..................................... $425.00

Fine
We recently bought an original roll of
these rare low mintage 10 Francs.  The
original mintage was 1,000,000 but most
were melted.  We have seen these sell in
auction for $400-$500.

1922-B SWISS 10 FRANC
HELVETIA GOLD   

   Premium Quality BU

Each........................................ $277.00
3 Coins.................................... $825.00
5 Coins................................. $1,288.00

This scarce Charlotte gold dollar has
plenty of luster and a few small marks
on the cheek.

1851 CHARLOTTE
$1 GOLD DOLLAR

$1,98800

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

No nicks, no dings, no marks! Just a
wonderful, scarce 1836 Reeded Edge
half with a low mintage of 1200!  Most
of these come with weakly struck re-
verses.  Not this one! Grab it.

1836 REEDED EDGE
BUST HALF DOLLAR

$3,58800

Choice Almost Uncirculated
These early large-sized notes are always
super popular when offered.  

1914 SERIES
FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

$5 Note...................................... $89.00
$10 Note.................................... $99.00
$20 Note.................................. $109.00
All 3 Notes.............................. $288.00

Fine or Better
These attractive large-sized notes are
without a doubt our nations most popu-
lar issue.  Own a nice specimen at a
great price!

1899 BLACK EAGLE
SILVER CERTIFICATES

$12900

Nice VG to Fine

PER NOTE

2021 SILVER EAGLES
& CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES

Superb Brilliant Unc.

10 Coins .................................. $329.50
20 Coins .................................. $658.00
100 Coins ............................. $3,285.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) ............... $16,375

$3300EACH
Price Subject to Change With Silver Spot

1888-S   ..................................... $288.00
   1889-S ..................................... $229.00
Both Coins.............................. $488.00

1888-S & 1889-S
MORGAN DOLLAR
Premium Quality BU

Here are two surprising tough San Fran-
cisco Morgans.  The price truly doesn't
reflect their scarcity in PQBU.

10 DIFFERENT
INDIAN CENTS

$28800
Premium Quality BU

10 DIFFERENT

EACH

Premium Quality BU
$38800EACH

1903 $1 MCKINLEY
COMMEMORATIVE GOLD

ON SPECIAL   

These early silver proof sets date from,
1957-1964 and come in the original
brown flat pack envelopes.  Dates of our
choice.

Premium Quality Proof

$88003 DIFFERENT SETS

EARLY SILVER
PROOF SETS

5 Mixed................................... $144.00
10 Mixed................................. $277.00

1947   ........................................... $39.95
   1947-D ...................................... $49.95
Both .......................................... $88.00

Premium Quality BU

WALKER HALVES
FROM 1947


